40 challenges for 40 days of Lent

40ACTS KIDS WALL CHART: GUIDE FOR KIDS

40ACTS KIDS WALL CHART: GUIDE FOR PARENTS

So, what is Lent?

At the heart of the Easter message is God’s amazing generosity – his gift of salvation.
Building on the success of last year, Stewardship is not only challenging adults but all ages to take
part in the 40acts challenge.
If you give something up for Lent, why not build on that and give out something as well?
Make Lent more meaningful for the whole family and take up the 40acts challenge to carry out simple acts
of generosity throughout each day of Lent.
You don’t have to do all the actions, you could choose to do a few – like planning a ‘giving jar’ or pick
something to do at the weekend.
Don’t forget that traditionally, the forty days of Lent do not include the Sundays that are found between
Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday. Remind your kids to take a break from their 40acts challenges on this day.

Here’s a challenge for you: try, if you can, to remember the names of five important festivals in the
Christian calendar?
What did you come up with? How about…
Christmas time? Easter day? Shrove Tuesday? How about the 40 days of Lent?
Lent is the 40 days leading up to Easter when we remember Jesus’ time in the desert and the challenges he faced
when he was there.
The Bible tells us that Jesus was led by the Holy Spirit into the desert and didn’t eat for the time he was there.
How do you feel when you are hungry? Does your stomach grumble? Does it growl? Imagine not
eating for 40 days!
You can read the whole story in Luke 4 v 1-13.
Because Jesus didn’t eat for 40 days, Christians like to remember this story by giving up something
themselves during Lent. It could be chocolate or watching tv. By doing this we try and make more room
for God and to be nearer to God.
This year, why don’t you go a step further and not only give something up but give something out to
someone else? We challenge you to take up the 40acts challenge and carry out simple acts of giving
and kindness throughout Lent this year.
Will you do 10 of the 40acts? Will you do all 40? It doesn’t matter – just make sure that the acts you do,
you do well!

What to do
• Download the wall chart and pin it up somewhere for everyone to easily see. Invite your kids to stick a
sticker on all the acts that they accomplish.
• Kick off Lent with you and your kids holding a pancake party on Shrove Tuesday and invite friends and
family to join you.
• Sit down as a family and think how you might follow 40acts together.
• If you haven’t already, sign up for the adult daily challenges and reflections to help make your Lent
more meaningful. Sign up 40acts.org.uk.
• Once you have started… let us know how you are doing. You can upload your photos on our
facebook (/40acts) or twitter (@40acts) page.

What to do next
Download the wall chart and put it somewhere you look everyday – perhaps on the kitchen fridge or
above the tv.
Use stars or tick the acts of generosity that you complete. Sit down with your family and think about
how you might follow 40acts together.

WHATEVER YOU DO, HAVE FUN, LOOK OUT FOR OTHERS AND REMEMBER TO THANK GOD IN ALL THINGS!
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1
Put money into a giving jar.
Feed it with loose change or the
money you might have spent
on treats. Think about a
charity you would like to
give the money away to
at the end of Lent

6

Be the
first to say
sorry to
SORRY
someone

3

Tidy up your
room without
being asked
7
Try to spend a whole
day without arguing
(and that includes
your mum, dad
and any brothers
or sisters!)

HI

Chat to someone
outside your
usual group
of friend
Check through your
games and toys and
give ones you don’t
use to a charity
shop (not
broken ones!)

Make some cakes
or biscuits to
share with your
class mates

Be a good team
player, don’t
hog the ball
and compliment
your team mates

Try to find out
about someone
your age living in
a poorer country
and compare
your lives

18

17

16

10

14

13

15

Do
chores
without
complaining
19

Don’t interrupt
when someone is
speaking, be
patient and wait
your turn

Collect food and
canned goods for
your local
food bank

Cut down your
screen time – tv, internet
or games, and suggest
playing a family
game together

Save energy.
Turn off lights, TV
and chargers
when you leave
a room

Put food out for
birds and make sure
there is fresh
water that
isn’t frozen

5

9

8

12

11

Send a letter
or picture to a
grandparent,
relation or
godparent

4

20
Make a scrap book for
an elderly relative or
someone you know who
is ill. Find out what
interests them: sport,
nature, cooking,
holidays

If someone in your
family has done
something special
for you, write them a
thank you note

Phone/email
a grandparent,
distant relative
or friend
to say ‘hi’
Offer to clean your
family’s shoes
especially if they
are muddy trainers
or football
boots
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22

21

Change your bed

Say something
nice about
someone behind
their back

z

Make an extra
effort to smile
more today
31

When you buy
yourself a tasty
treat, buy two
and give
one away

YOU’RE
GREAT

feeling really
generous change
someone else’s
as well

28

Walk, cycle
or scoot to
school today
32

Be generous with
your words, pay a
compliment to a
family member,
friend or even
your teacher

Be a
friend to
a shy
person

Set the table
and clear away
or do the washing
up without
being asked

Read or
draw pictures
of holy
week events

At the end of the day, ask
each member of your family

Make an easter
garden and
invite a friend
round to help
make it

SMS

to mention the thing that they
THANK

most enjoyed today, and

GOD give thanks to God

29

?

SMS

30
Ask if you
can help
at school, at
home, at church,
or at one of
your clubs

35

39

Cut down on
your phone or
texting time

Make a card or note
saying something nice
for members of your
note family or friends and
hide them in a place
they will find them

Pick up litter
outside your
home, church
or school

Organise a cake
sale or a book swap
with your friends.
Donate the money
raised to a charity

38

25

34

33

37

36

To help end food
waste, don't take
more than you
can eat at the
dinner table

zz and if you are

27

26

24

23

Make palm
crosses and
write thank
yous to God
on them

40

Make easter
story cookies
(see enclosed
recipe)

Add up the money in
your giving jar and get
your parents to help
you donate it to your
chosen charity
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Easter
Story
Cookies
80gms whole pecans or any
other nut, cashew or pistachio
1 tsp. vinegar
Pinch of salt
3 egg whites
200gms sugar
Wooden spoon
Oven tray with baking
parchment
Tape

1. Preheat oven to 150°C. Place the nuts in sealable bag and crush with a wooden spoon to break into small pieces.
Explain that after Jesus was arrested he was beaten by the Roman soldiers. Read John 19: 1-3.
2. Let each child smell the vinegar. Put 1 tsp. vinegar into mixing bowl. Explain that when Jesus was thirsty on the cross he was given vinegar to drink.
Read John 19:28-30.
3. Add the egg whites to vinegar. Eggs represent life. Explain that Jesus gave His life to give us life. Read John 10:10-11.
4. Sprinkle a little salt into each child's hand. Let them taste it and brush the rest into the bowl. Explain that this represents the salty tears shed by Jesus'
followers, and the bitterness of our own sin. Read Luke 23:27. So far the ingredients are not very appetising.
5. Next, add the sugar. Explain that the sweetest part of the story is that Jesus died because He loves us. He wants us to know and belong to Him.
Read Psalm 34:8 and John 3:16 (the most famous verse in the bible).
6. Beat the mixture with an electric whisk on a high speed for 12-15 minutes until stiff peaks are formed. Explain that the white colour represents the
purity in God's eyes of those whose sins have been cleansed by Jesus. Read Isaiah 118 and John 3:1-3.
7. Fold in the broken nuts. Drop the mixture onto a baking parchment using teaspoons. Explain that each mound represents the rocky tomb where Jesus'
body was laid. Read Matthew 27:57-60.
8. Put the cookie sheet in the oven, close the door and turn the oven OFF. Give each child a piece of tape and seal the oven door. Explain that Jesus'
tomb was sealed. Read Matthew 27:65-66.
9. GO TO BED! Explain that they may feel sad to leave the cookies in the oven overnight. Jesus' followers were in despair when the tomb was sealed.
Read John 16:20, 22.
On Easter morning, open the oven and give everyone a cookie. Notice the cracked surface and take a bite. The cookies are hollow! On the first Easter,
Jesus' followers were amazed to find the tomb open and empty. Read Matthew 28:1-9. HE HAS RISEN!
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